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rSeen & HeardAround Murray
We didn't koow there was so
rosich interest in stamp collect-
Eleven people called about
the foreign stamps we had here
at the office..
The first one to come in was
Mrs. C. A. Bucy, Sr. who got
them for her son who is in the
armed turces.
We will continue to save them
as they come in anyway and
ifsybe we can accumulate some
more.
1Nat Ryan 1--i-;—ies is anotherhome owner with a nice bedof tulips that are in full bloom.
They !oak like Red Emperors.
„ Shop, and .Ste _$ture ts starting
a remodeling program.
Aatch for the special "Clean up,
Taint up. Fix up, Plant up,
Light up" edition of the daily
Ledger and Times tomorrow.
This is the time of year tb do
all those things that have ac-
cumulated in your mind over
the winter months.
Murray merchants have every-
tong you need for any remodel-
4r, furnishing, cleaning,- plant-
ing, lighting, etc.
L. 0. Miller has really put out
a lot of work on this program
This year, and we have no doubt




"Down South." a student min-
strel, containing a cast of 50
Murray Training School students
will give a performance at the
aity.'ood Veterans Hospital in
Dawson Springs March 21.
In addition to a full per-
formance at 7 p.m. specialty
acts will entertain in the wards.
The show features a boss' glee
club, a 30-piece orchestra, two
vocal, quartets, vocal solos; baton
twirlers, tap dancers, instrumental
solos, four black-lentil end men,
and an interlocutor.
,saA -performance on the Murray
14,ate College Campus is sche-
duled for 7:30 p.m. March 19.
Funeral Of W. D.
Hamrick Is Today
The funeral of W. D Hamrick
Sr., age 64 will be held today
at 2:00 o'clock at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
etul T. Lyles.
Pallbearers will be Guy Spann.
Leonis Wyatt. W. Z. Carter. At-
mer Lassiter, W. B. Parker and
Ray Sinclair.
Honorary pallbearers,. will be
Luther Jackson, Henry Elliot,
Vernon Stubblefield Sr., Rue





Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
and a little cooler today with
a high of 58. It will he partly
Slanth and colder tonight, low
s-'2.• Wednesday will be generally
fair ahd somewhat warmer in
the afternoon.
Some 5:30 am, temperatures:
.Lexisgton 51. Louisville 53, Pa-'
ducah 46, Bowling Green 52,
Covington SI, London 50 and
lIopkinaville\ 53.
• Evansville, Ind., 47. "
• ^••--
• TVA today made public the
schedule at which it expects ,to
raise the water level of its nine
main stream reservoirs. ,
The flood danger season in
the Tennessee watershed lasts
from late December to early
April. All TVA reservoirs are
drawn to minimum levels at
the start of the season to provide
storage space for the heavy
stream flows normally expected
during the winter. As the rains
come, the tributary reservoirs
are allowed to rise gradually,
and more sharply after March
15. On the main stream, reser-
voirs are maintained at low
l'R'els until March 15 or April
1 when a gradual rise is' begun.
The following schedule may be
suspended in the event of abnor-
Minister Kills
Bandit With Gun
SELLERSBURG, Ind. 11F —A
Methodist pastor avenged the
murder of his state trooper friend
Monday afternoon by blasting a
bank bandit to death in a gun
duel.
The Rev. Robert W. Gingery,
pastor of Trinity Methodist
chimes is New Albany, Ind.,
shot and killed William Hassett,
25, Louisville. Ky.. at a polite
blockade near here.
Hassett moments before h a d
shot and killed state police Sgt.
Marvin Waits, 47, who had stop-
ped the bandit for questioning
in the $1.655 robbery of t h e
Sellersburg. Ind., State Bank.
Gingery. 37. whose steely calm
broke down shortly after the
shooting, was given sedation and
placed under a doctor's care to-
day.
Carried Two Guns
The minister said Watts, a
close friend and parishioner, had
stopped a car carrying a man
who answered the bank bandit's
description. Watts radiosd head-
quarters with the inforrnation.
A short time later, Gingery re-
ported over the police radio:
"Marvin has been shot and I
have killed the bank robber."
Waits was killed with a bullet
in the head when he approached
Hassett's car to question the ban-
dit.
Hasset jumped out, grabbed
Watts' service revolver and ad-
vanced toward Gingery i
guns in both hands.
Gingery picked up a sawed-off
shotgun, kept loaded on the front
seat of the officer's squad car,
and pulled the trigger. Nothing
happened. The clergyman, al-
though  with rims, re=
alized the safety catch must be
locked and fumbled with the gun
until he found it.
Shoots Through Window
While the minister was trying
to release the safety catch, the
robber crept to the back of the
car , and fired at Gingery. The
minister whirled around in the
front seat and shot through the
back window. Hessen fell,with a
blast in the chest.
Gingery said Walls. a 20-year
state police veteran who was
due to retire next year, had join-
ed his congregation two years
ago and was a deeply religious
man.
WaltS had made it a habit to
invite the _Restos out_ for lunch 
'arid a itis car on the an-
niversary of oining the church,
Gingery said. Monday was the
secand anniversary date.
The shooting ochurred only
about 10 minutes after Hassett
had held up five women em-
ployes in the Sellersburg bank.
He scooped up about $1,655 and




Max Parrish has filed for
election to the office of magis-
trate from the Warlesboro dis-
trict. accbrding to the county
Coon clerk.
•
TVA To Raise Water Level
In Kentucky Reservoir Soon
With the end of the Tennessee mal weather conditions. If heavyValley flood seas ipproactrielt -twins and high stream flow should
occur, It may be necessary to
suspend filling or to draw some
or all of the reservoirs down
temporarily.
.Pickwick Landing and Wheeler
reservoirs — Filling to begin
about March 15. In the case of
Pickwick, full pool elevation of
414.0 will be reached about
April 7. Wheeler's full pool eleva-
tion of 556.0 will come around
April 15.
Hales Bar  r voir — Filling
to commence between March 15
and April 1, to be completed
to elevation 634.1 between April
1 and April 15.
Wilson, Guntersville, Chicka-
mauga, Watts Bar, and Fort
Loudoun reservoirs — Filling will
begin about April 1 and will
be completed to the following
elevations around April 15! Wil-
son, 507.5; Guntersville, 595.0;
Chickamauga, 682.5; Watts Bar,
741.0; and Fort Loudoun, 813.0.
Kentucky reservoir — Filling
will start in the last half of
March or early April, reaching
elevation 357.0 by April 15 and
359.0 by May 1, if practicable.
Since Kentucky Dam and reser-
voir control the flow of water
into the lower Ohio River, the
timing and rate of filling will
depende on streamflow in the
Tennessee, Ohio and Mississippi
Rivers during the filling period.
This filling operation will also
mark the beginning of TVA's
annual malaria control measures.
Each of the main stream reser-
voirs will be surcharged tempor-
arily above the figures stated.
In the case of most reservoirs,
this surcharge amounts to about
a foot or more and serves to
strand flotage carrying the larvae
of the malaria-carrying mosquito.
Later, during the summer, these
reservoirs are fluctuated about





With the baseball schedule be-
ing completed .spring football
practice draws the most interest
from the coaches at Murray High
this week and about 38 boy's are
on hand to give Ty Holland a
brief preview of the Tigers not-
look for next fall.
The_sgrhi, hopefuls spent last
week on conditioning and limb-
ering up drills in preparation for
contact work which was due to-
day Scrimmage is also on tab
this week.
Sickness and bad weather held
the drills back from full swing
but three gridders down with
the flu are back in the fold. Hol-
land's major worry at present is
to find a candidate to fill the
shoes of all-state tailback Jerry
Buchanan, whose passing arm
and fleet foot carried the Tigers





their forces for next fall, a group
of seniors, including Buchanan.
Carl Stout and Nelson Shroat
are- warrtilng up Tor Traek—WitIch-
begins much sosther. The base-
ball schedule will be released
the latter part of the week and




PETERBOROUGH, N. H. —
Joseph B. Cope. Mayfield, 'has
sold the regitteted Guernsey bull,
Duke Lee, according to the
American Guernsey Cattle Club.
This Mill Was sold to Leroy
Samples, Arlington. Ky.
The dam Ss Hathaway's Farm





Word was received in Murray
last night of the death of Mrs.
Mary Collie, age 84, at the home
of her daughter. Mrs. Guy Hill,
Royal 'Oak, Mich. She had been
ill for the past three months.
She was the widow of the late
Fate Collie.
Surviving relatives are: two
daughters, Mrs. Gus Lamb, Rt 2,
Murray, Mrs. Guy Hill, Royal
Oak. Mich.; two sons, Asa Collie,
Hazel Park, Mich., Fred Collie,
Rt. 2, Murray; one sister, Mrs.
Artie Nix, Murray; one brother,
Bill Hole, Murray,. and eight
grandchildren.
She was a member of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumber-
land Presbyterian Churett_in Cal-,
loway. CoPtity. The funeral will
be conducted at the Friendship
Church of Christ at 2 p.m. Thurs-
day, March 21 with Rev. Erie
Mathis officiating. Burial will be
in the Friendship cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Crawford
McClure, Raymon Phelps, Clyde
Phelps, Wilson Gantt, Erma Col-
lie and Kenneth Hale.
The body is being returned
to the J. H. Churchill 'Funeral
Home and friends and relatives
may call after 8 o'clock Wednes-




I By UNITED PRESS
Southern states appealed today
for congressional action to turn
back an invasion of the fire
ant which is destroying crops,
small livestock and poultry and
even attacking humans over a"
widening area.
While congressmen and Agri-
culture Department officials laid
the case before a House Agri-
culture subcommittee in Wash-
ington. appeals for help sounded
from local authorities in a hard-
hit Gulf coastal area.
Fire ants resemble ordinary
garden ants but are about twice
their size. They are called fire
ants because their sting feels
like fire.
Since the fire ant first ap-
peared 24 years ago at Mobile,
Ala., where it is belived to have
arrived on a South American
ship, it has spread northward
into about 10 states.
'The "invader" has spread as
far west as Harris County, Tex.,
and up the Atlantic Seaboard
to Wake County. N. C.. littering
tilled, lands_ and pastures with
hi "unsightly mounds," other
witnesses said.
Rep. Armistead Selden (D-Ala)
said the ants have dug 350,000
mounds at Maxfield Air Force
Base near Montgomery. Ala..
where they also have attacked
three airmen, who had to be
hospitalized for bites.
Dr. David L. Ray, North Caro-
lina Agriculture Department en-
tomologist, said the dan'ger to
farm workerS exposed to possible
bites which cause festering blist-
ers is an important part of the
fire ant menace.
Rep. Bob Sikes (D-Fla) said
the ants, spotted thus far over
an estimated 22 million acres,
have 'caused deaths" of human
beings.
Cost of eradication is generally
estimated at $5 per acre but
one conlirol program, sat, Ja.s.
in northwest Florida, ran $10 an
acre, it -was reported.
"If allowed to continue their
migration the ultimate cost for
eradication would be prohibitive,"
Sikes said.
The House subcommittee is
considering legislation to broaden'
t h c Agriculture Department's
over-all authority to control and
)Itadicate plant pests so the
federal government can wage
all-out war on the fire ant.
Sen. Lister Hill has announced
plans to sponsor similar Senate
legislation, saying "it Ss ,un-

















The Hazel High School PTA
will meet Thursday afternoon
at 2:45 in the school auditorium
The guest speaker for the
aftesnoon will be Robert Hendon
of the Agrieulture Department
of Murray State College. Hendon,
a glacluate of Hazel, attended
Murlay State College and receiv-
ed his Masters degree from the
Unisiersity of Kentucky. The
devotional will be given by Bro.
Paul Morgan.
Art executive meeting will be
held' pt 2:45 and all chairman
are urged to be present. All
members of the PTA are especial-




MANILA SF —A black painted
C47 flew the body of popular
Philippine Pre;sident Ramon Mag-
saysay home to Manila today
from Cebu where the 49-year
old leader and 25 of his staff
died in a plane crash Sunday.
Thousands _of Philippine citi-
zens stood in silence as the
plane circled slowly. They burst
into wails as it touched the
ground.
The Philippines' neiti president,
Carlos P. Garcia, stood • with
Magsaysay's widow, Mrs. Luz
Magsaysay. both dressed in black.
-Twenty-one guns boomed a
measured salute.
The crowd Pushed through a
police cordon and touched the
gray casket as it was lowered
from the plane and placed in
a hearse which bore it through
Manila's main streets to the
Presidential Palace.
The government announced
that funeral services will be
held at noon Friday and Mag-
saysay will be buried in Manila's
old North Cemetery'.
The nation started an official
30-day mourning period Monday.
While the nation mourned, in-
telligence, security and air force
experts continued their exhaus-
tive investigation of possible
causes of the plane crash.
Miss Jeanette Huie
With Capital Airlines
Miss Jeanette Huie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Huie
has accepted a position as re-
servationist for the Capital Air-
lines in Detroit. She is in Wash-






The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club presents
their Spring Interlude III tonight
at 8:00 o'clock. The Music De-
partment models this year . will
dramatize their fashions in three
scenes — morning, afternoon and
esening.
They will take you from your
first cup of coffee in the morning
to the grocery, -swimming pool.
golf course, club meetings, after-
noon tea and on to a fabulous
evening of dancing to your favor-
ite orchestra.
The Music Department models
that will tell the story this
year are Mrs. Mary Alexander.
Mrs. James R. Allbritton, Mil'.
Robert Baar. 'Mrs. Ronald 'Baird,
Mrs. J. M. Converse, Mrs. Bill,
Crouse, Mrs. Josiah Darnall, Mrs.
Glenn Doran. Mrs. Earl Douglass.
Mrs. Joe Dick, Mrs. N. B. Ellis,
Mrs. Richard Farrell, Mrs. Wayne
Flora, Mrs. Bob Gass, Mrs. David
Gowans, Mrs. Bobbie Grogan,
Mrs. George Kimball, Miss Mad-
elyn Lamb. Mrs. James Lassiter,
Mrs. C. C. Lowry. Mrs. William
Nall, Mrs. Glindel Reaves, Mrs.
Lawrence Rickert, Mrs. Do n
Robinson, Mrs. William Wallace
and Mrs.' Karl Warming.
The scenery is being designed
and decorated through the court-
esy of Bob Thomas, florist.
Tickets may be purchased from
Mrs. John C. Winter, ticket
chairman, or any member of
the Music Department.
Hospital News
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census  35
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  30
Patients Admitted   2
Patients Dismissed   2
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday
9:30 a.m. to Monday 2:30 p.m.
Mr. Stanley Parker. Rt. I,'
Murray. Mr. Hollie Alderdice,
Lynnville; Mr. Billy McLemore,
501 So. 6th St., Murray; Mrs.
Charles Quertermous and baby
girl. 507 Pine St., Murray; Mrs.
Lynn Lawson, Rt. I. Murray; Mr.
W. H. Williams. Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Junior Cavitt and baby boy,
404 No. 2nd St., Murray; Mrs.
Edd Johnston, 808 West Main,
Murray: Master Ramie Carl Col-
son. Rt. 1, Almo; Mr. Randall
Scherffms Dies Mrs. Halton Charlton and baby
• •
Mrs. William A. Brown, form-
erly of Calloway County died
Monday at her home near Lynn-
ville. She is survived by three
children Mrs. Ed Lassiter of
Detroit, George Brown of Boyds-
vine. Kentucky and Errett of
Lynnville.
There are two sister* and
three brothers surviving. rs.
Mary Singleton of Hazel,
W. G. Crawford of Detroit, Be
Scheriffius, Fred Scherffius of
Tulsa. Okla., Cleveland Scherffius
of Huntington,. West Virginia,
Ed Scherffius of Grants Pass.
Oregon. and Tony Scherffius of
Lynn Grove.
The funeral arrangements are
incomplete at this time.
MTS Students To
p3e In Drama Festival
Two Murray Training School
student s. Sue Scarborough,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H, M.
Scarborough. and Gwynn Blalock,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Blalock, will participate in the
state drama festival at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky this week.
Accompanied by Mrs I illian
Lowery, instructor of English and
drama at MTS. they left Sunday
and return Wednesday.
Sue and Gwynn participated
in the regional festival at Mur-
ray State College and were in-
vite to take their play, a scenetronit




Olson. Highway 41. Earlington:
boy, Rt. I. Murray; Mr. J o e
Schartnahdrn. 244 E. Broadway,
Madisonville; Mr. Billy G. Clark,
308 No.- 13th St., Benton: Mrs.
Jack Harrison, Rt. I. Farming-
ton; Mrs. Mercedes Adams, Rt.
2, Cadiz; Miss Anna Dell Taylor,
Rt. IS Hazel: Mr. Brigham Fut-
rell, Box 227, Murray; Mr. Armon
Melton, Rt. 1, Big Rock, Tenn.;
Mrs. Lovie Portia, Rt. 2. Benton,
Tonight's Night
or MTS Minstrel
Tonight's the night for the
Third Atnual Production of the
Down So'tqh Minstrel Show.
At 1:30 m. in the College
Little Chape „ the curtain will.. 
open__for a cdlti1ul cast of .50
entertainers. lnclu,1ed in the pro-
gram will be sin g, dancing,
baton twirling. Pik between
the honorable interloc ors and
Aspirin. Cyclone. HamfM and
Knucklehead; quarte f si As,
vocal solos and special ins ru-
mental solos. .
Musical numbers to be pre-
sented include the following: "I
Ain't Gwinc Study War No
More," "Mark Twain," "Sinner
Man," "Nobody," 'Gel on Board
Little .Children," "The Kentuckian
Song." "Ain't She Sweet." "Whis-
tle While You Work," "Blue .
Moors" "An American in Paris." i
"Whirlwind," "Does Your Mother
Know Your Out," "Cecilia."
"Walking M Baby Back Home,"
"Gimme a L it t 1 e Kiss' and
"Swanee."
Soil Bank Agreements To Bring
Farmers Nearly Half Million
Calloway County farmers will
receive $341,270.22 from t he
Federal Government in accord-
ance with the acreage reserve
agreement of the soil bank pro-
gram, according to Lowell- Palm-
er of the ASC office.
The money is broken down
as follows for the various crops:
Corn, 6,691.5 acres in soil
bank for $199,243.75. This is 31.7
per cent of the corn allotment.
Burley tobacco, 48.24 acres in
bank for $10,967.22. This is 17
per cent of the county allot-
ment.
Air Cured tobacco, 57.75 acres
in bank - for $8,099.15. This is
23 per cent of the ,erunty allot-
ment.
Dark fired tobacco. 754 acres
in bank for $118,463.80. This
-is- 20.2 lief— cent' of the eounty
allotment.
Cotton, 91.2 acres in bane
for $4.496.30. This is sixty per
cent of the county allotment.
The purpose of the soil bank
program is to reduce surplus
commodities and give the farm-
ers compensation for the reduc-
tions; t her ef ore conservation
practices will be performed, sav-
ing the land for future use.
Lowell Palmer of the ASC ex-
plained that the acres that have
been h Sel out in !he program.
will be -tree ,or sue', aao: issitid-
ing practices as_ cover crops,
sewing grasses. etc., but cannot
be used for pastubing or grazing
or other uses during the one
year agreement period.
Farmers planning the establi-
shment of a vegetative cover for
winter protection from erosion
should obtain a good stand and
growth ih sufficient time to pro-
tect the area late fall and winter
rain which must be maintained
on the land to a date specified
in the county program.
The responsible county group,
including the county ASC com-
mittee. County Extension Agent
etc., shall develop practice speci-
fications relative to cultural
irporations, seeding mixtures and
rates, seeding dates, and length
of time the cover must be main-
tained on the land.
To establish vegetative cover
for summer protestion, a good
stand and good growth must be
obtained and left on the land
or turned under. Seeding shall
Scouting Meeting
Planned At Smithland
A relationship conference will
be held for the Happy Valley
District of the Boy Scouts on
Thursday. March 21 at Smithland
The purpose of the meeting Is
to acquaint everyone with the
be performed in accordance with
good farming practices which in-
clude (a) a well prepared seeds
bed, (b) a full seeding of adapt-
ed seed and (c) inoculation for
legume crops where necessary.
Acreage .'serve agreements
are in effect for one year where-
by the farmer abides by the
rules set down by the federal
government in return  for acres-
age allotments.
At the end of the one year
contract, he may repeat this pro-
cess and hold the same land in
reserve for additional rates or
cultivate these acres and place
another field in the program.
George Harrell Army
School Graduate..
MURNAU, Germany — Army
Specialist Second Class George
E. Harrell, •25, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin H. Harrell, Route 5,
Murray, recently was graduated
from the Army's European , En-
gineer School at Murnato Ger-
many.
He completed the school's four
week grader operator course
which trained him to operate and
service motorized graders.
Specialist Harrell entered the
yji 1948 and arrived in
litOpe for this tour of duty in
September -1954. •




Calvin Darnell, age 60 passed
away at 5:30 p.m. Monday at
She home of a sister. Mrs. Fannie
Snow, RFD 2. from complications
following an illness of weeks.
He is survived by two sisters.,
Mrs. Hattie Hencline, RFD 2,
Farmington, Mrs. Fannie Snow,
RFD 2; one brother, Jason Dar-
nell, RFD 1, Murray and several
neices and nephews.
He was a member of the
Antioch Church of Christ where
the funeral was held this after-
noon at 2 o'clock conducted by
Bro. Haney Elders. Burial was
in Antioch Church Cemetery.
Mr. Darnell was a veteran of
World War 1 and a member of
the Ainerican Legion Post 73. s
The nephews will act as Pall-
bearers and nieces as flower
girls.
The H. Churchill Funeral
Home has  charge of the Funeral
Arrangements.
Scouting movement and to ex-
plain the purpose and ideals of
the Scouting program. 
m tho er OfDr. Ralph Woods will be the
speaker for the occasion. Judge
Elden Ramage will be in charge
of the meeting.
Local people interested in
scouting are urged to call John
Pasco at 721 or Charles Mason
Baker at 152.
Mary Russell Williams
To Run For Office
Mary Russell Williams said
today that she is a candidate
for the _office_ of Circuit...CALA
Clerk.
Her formal announcement will
be 'made at a later date.
NOTICE
The Senior MYF of the First
Methodist Church is sponsoring a
spaghetti supper Thursday night.
March 21 at 6:30 p.m. in ths
recital hall. Admission SO cents:












Mrs. W. A. Ross. age 76. pas-
sed away at 11 a.m. Monday at
her home at 301 N. 7th Street
following a four months illness,
however her death came very
suddenly caused by a heart at-
tack.
s- -Stirs Is -tim wittow-rit the -late
Autry Ross and was born and
reared' in Calloway County in
ohts .Hico Community. She ' and
her family moved to Murray in
1928.
She is survived by one son,
Mason Ross, Murray. ,
She was a "Member of the
Palestine Methodist Church The
funeral will be conducted Wed-
nesday afternoon at 1:30 at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Chapel
with Rev. Paul T, Lyles conduct-
ing the service. Burial will be
in the city cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be
Lloyd Jones. Sam Summer. Nor-
man Carroll. Robert Turner, Ace
McReynolds and Gingles Wallis.
Friends may call at the J. H.
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Millions Was Offered
For Strikeout King
By MILTON RiCHMAN the record amount ever paid for
e was- United Press Sports Writer a major leagu player -
SARASOTA. Fla. 4,1 -General made.
MarlaVr ioe Cronin of the Boa- Proposal Unfolds
atun Red Sox confirmed tod Greenberg nd I sat downay •
Monday and tried to work outthat he made' "serious cash
'offer- 9r... SI-millaase-ler -Cleat.*
aand- _stVikeette -iting-Herb -Svess
-and bristl'ed at a'suggestion ihat
the 'fabulous offer was a publicity
. stunt.
"I was and am definitely seri-
ous - certainly the offer was
made in good faith," Cogan told'
skeptical reporters after General
Manager Hank Greenberg of the
Indians revealed he had, rejected
the deal. "l offered him SI-mil-
a:very possible combination or a
. said Cronin. -"I finally
said. ;Xm offering you $1-million
for Score. Take that to -your
board of directors.' We didn't
shake hands. Greenberg said he'd
give me a ring."
.. "We Were discussing another
deal involving a pitcher,* said
Greenberg. "Finally Cronin said,
give a million dollars for a
sure. 20-game winner-a pitcher
like Score.' I replied, *Do you- -4iim to
mean s'ou would give me $1-take the offer to the .Indiens'
million for Score?' and he said,board of directors.
'Yes, .1 think I would.' I hesitateo"Greenberg said he'd give m'e
a moment' anci said, 'Well, 1a ring." Cronin went on. "I didn't
• wouldn't take it.'expect him to say anything about
Score, a 2.1-year old N e wthe effer. But, now* that he has.
York-born left-hander who gotit's true." • •tt. -•
a $60.000 bonus to sign with
Hit Like Bombshell • Cleve/and, set a record for a
. rookie by striking out 243 batters
Gt..,eiribetirs'-garehte'fiT-. last. Season Whiffed
major league training sites like  sekuie 4,as-soloed 4 244 recT.
• *lio-reb-shell and produced reac- 0rd. His 1956. strikeout total 1•VaS
tion ranging from ..su.nning date ir,o highest in the -majors since
belief to statements like "Bill 1a46 si hen Bob Feller fanned
Veecit is running The th. and-- 344 -Newhou.ser vclufied
"Cronin and Greenberg just and his two-year .recura of
dreamed that up to pr-duct' a ,oä strikeouts n 476 innings in
headline." Even Boston fans con- unprecedented.
ceded "$1-million seems awful -
hard to believe.*
But in Tucson. Ariz., 4i1agager
Kerby Farrell of the,Indfans 241
the Unitecl_Press_"Mr. Greenberg
did- a eery reasonable thing and
1. ain glad. he w,uld not trutible if al* „pecided to knit
trade Score. for, Mickey' Mantle mittens for 'her six new little
• or t.A. Kaline." • Shelito said. the tiistri-
Crunin and Greenberg had button of toes per kitten respec-
slightly' different version.; of .exe lively_ 25_13-24_ _22._ 18_11 .anc1.12.
.actly •he offer-tiur tunes Marna 'cat has 20 toes.
NO KITTEN'S MITTENS
• .
MORRICE, Mich. 41. --Robert




That's why thousands prefer
- COLONIAL
COFFEE
We asked thousands of people u.-hy
Hal prefer Colonial Coffee. ,
Time after time they stressed its
"strong, robtset flator.". Mae vog
, tried Colonial'? Of the
no logl..r tl..in ordinary bkrids.
Try On. Pound and In, 'II See the Difference!
4,,





United Press Oports Writer
NEW 4OHK +0% - Sandy Sad-
dler ignored the sigh-iiess spectre
ot Sam Langford today and
ueclaree tirmiy from a hospital
Lieu that one of these dass
regain the teatherwieght cham-
woo:snap of ,the works."
One year ago,' the 30-year
old Sadaler was the unquestion-
ed taller of the featherweight
di% isiun. Then, nn- his way to
the' gym, he was involved - in
taxicao accioent. He claims
injuries 'he- suffered - were the
cause of double yawn and doc-
tors told him that he would
go blind if he fought any more.
But now, after an operation,
Saddler ignores the dark glas-
ses which hide his eyes tad
enthusea, "They tell me lye got
a helluva chance to tight again."
Explains His Injury
"Sure, .1 know all about the
guys who went blind from tak-
ing da.) much of a beating around
the eyes," he says is he frets
through his recuperative period.
"But this is different. This was
from a blow on the side of
lie head, not from beatings
arougid the eyes."
-Stadler claims.' the shock of
• 1
the callision turned his right eye
outward.
"I though my head had been
busted wide open," he recalls.
But I wasn't even cut. Then
I had 'terrific headaches and I
told the doctor that 4 was seeing
double. He said that the eyes
would Clear up w'Ren the head-
aches dia. But the headaches
went away and the baa vision
stayed with me."
Finally a negro-surgeon, who
had feared that the icicle of
the prize ring was too unstable
to accept tne bad news, told
Saddler that he might go bind
If he ever fought any more.
"I cried like a baby," -Sandy
all/Wits. "Fighting is all I've
known since I was 17 yeal%
old. The whole' bottom dropped
out of my world,"
Uneasy During Recuperation
Su Sandy retired Jan. 22 after
be had been stripped of his
longheld featherweight title for
not making a defense. In 160
bouts, he won 142 against 16
losses and two draws. Iwo weeks
ago he underwent an operation
and now he is counting the
minutes and the hours of his
recuperative period.
"I've- never been in one place
so long," he said of his hospital
room. "When I get' out of here
I'm going to recuperate in the
MerclEant Marine, just so I can
be, on the tnoviii.77.a!saaieddiaa_osl
"Then,"."-he said, "I'm going
to come back and get back my
featherweight championship. I
don't know_ who will have- it.
but it's still mine and I'm gonna
get it."
Five Upsets In 6
Games Have NIT
In A Big Uproar
By JOHN Gri.IFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
4EV: YORK 17, - Five upsets
six games have the National
Invitation Tournament in. an 'tqlt
roar today, and tonight it's the
turn of Bradley and Temple to
be "cursed" with the favorite's
role in quarter-final games.
Bradley (110-7) takes on hot-
shuoting Xavier of Ohio 120-71
in the first game and then
speedy. 'Rodgers leads Temple
(1134) against Dayton's "brides-
maids" (19-8) in the second.
But Intik what happened to
the favorites in Monday night's
two quarter-finals - top-seened
Seattle was handed an 83-66
shellacking by small but sassy
St. Eionavenjure and Manhattan
tut& an 85-73 driibbIng from
Memphis State,
Used Swarming Tactics
St. Bonnie, proudly calling it-
self the "team without a star."
tatill meet Memphis State in one
semi-final on Thursday night.
Tonight's winners will meet in
the other, and then 'the national-
ly-televised finals will be staged
Saturday at 2 p.m. EST.
St. Bonaventure overwhelmed
Seattle and its highly-touted Elg-
in Baylor with the same swarm-
ing, scrapping tactics that be-
wildered Cincinnati in the first
round. Baylor merged with 23
points and good rebounding was
hardly a vital factor in the
game. The .six-seven Soph s'ar
collected fouls fast and fin::
fouled out with four
left.
Sub Helps Memphis'
Memphis Statt was led to  its
victory by six-five Jim_ Hocka-
day, who came off the bench
the second half when regular
'were loaded with fouls d,
seven of nine 1141d goal attempt
He broke Manhaitan'.: hark j'; •
•
when the New York Ja&Jer:-
were rallying from a seVen-point
halftime deficit.
Six-seven Barney, Cable, who
had 368 points and 303 rebounds
this season, leads second-seeded
Bradley against Xavier tonight.
The Peoria Indians- will be tac-
kling' a team that sank 47 per
cent of ija Shots in its opening
game and has equal height.
Rodgers, voted the -outstand-
ing visiting player to appear
in New York City" during the
regular season, will be the- chief
hope of Temple against .Dayton.
The underdog Flyers, who have
finished second four times in
this tourney but never have
won the title, have a veteran
tourney team and are hoping
that six-eight Jim Palmer will
suddenly become the big star
he has given promise of being.
'etec See
"FLYING ANTS
WATCH OUT FOR COST
TERMITE DAMAGE!
Call TERMINIX — World's
Largest Termite Contra
Organization




P.O. Box 84 Paducah, Ky,
Phone 3-2934 or 3-6696
`Contact direct or for Reference
of Performance .of Work call
Local Customers or
MURRAY LUMBER Co.
M,,rray, Ky. Phone 262
••••
F 0 R . . . .
• WEDDING INVITATIONS
• ANNOUNCEMENTS















NEW YORK: Ste•fan Recll, 144:
Passaic, N. J„ stopped Al ittocky)
14bL2, New York (8).
HOLYOKE, Mass.: Bob, Baker,
217, Pittsburgh, Pa., outpointeci
Jeff Dyer, 201, Springfield, Mass„
(10).
BRISTOL, -Conn.: Steve Ward,
139, Hartford, Conn., outpuintect
Gene Butler, 139, Boston (111)4
Kentucky Basketball •
At An End
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press Sports Writer
tucky's 1936-31 basketball season
rimed auruptly adiuruay night
as Michigan State upset the
Wildcats, 60-68, in the finals ul
the Midwest Regional NCAA
Tournament.
Kentucky blew a 12-point half-
time lead in going down for the
lifth time in 28 games.
The surprise deteat ended Ken-
tucky's hopes of journeying to
Kansas City for the semi-finals
Ns& weekend.
. Michigan State cutnred the
biterly contested game into a
rout in the last few minutes,
with Jack Quiggle and George
Ferguson leaning the charge with
waving lay-ups.' Quiggle fired in
22 points for the fiery Spartans.
Michigan State overhauled the
'Cats with 10 minutes to play.
alter trailing 47-35 at
:he half. •
Charlie Bencie, a sub center
who replaced the Spartans'
'Jumpin' Johnny" Gjiteen when
tie fouled out with 12 - minutes
len, drove home a lay-up to
put the Michaganders on top,
60-58. The Spartans hung on
tenaciously and never again gave
up- the lead.
With tittle over two minutes
to play, the Spartans still were
nursing a one-point lead, but
then the roof tell in. Quiggle
uropped in a basket and follow-
ed .it. with a free throw. For-
ward Larry Hedden followed
with a pushshot, Ferguson hit
a free throw, Quiggle sank an-
uther basket and free throw
and Ferguson' connected with a
jump shot, put ting Michigan
State ahead, 78-66.
Kentucky's only score in the
last two minutes came on two
Brooklyn Dodgers Appear
To -Have What It Takes .
Bowls on Birthday
ci
MRS. EUGENIA FRAZIER, Spring-
field, Vt., celebrates her 91st
birthday by bowling again after
30 years away from the alleys.
She told reporters: "I like plenty
of exercise to keep me in good
health.* (International)
free throws by Gerry Calvert
with 19 seconds remaining.
The Spartans capped their tri-
umph as Benue sank a field
goal in the final seconds.
Coach Ferclit Andel-kin-
he believed Green's fouling
was the catlyst which set
the Spartan drive. "Green
too tight with those four fouls
on him to play good ball.. lack
Quiggle came through for us
and that made the difference."
Kentucky's high scorers were





Are Slated To Cop Title
For Third Successive Year
By LEO H. PETERSEN
Milted Press Sports Editor
lit MIAMI, Fla. ith Brook-
lyn Dodgers appear to have what
it takes to win the National
League pennant for the thud
successive year, a feat that hasn't
been accomplished since the St.
Louis Cardinals turned the trick
13 years ago.
Despite an assortment of ques-
tion marks and a parcel of
players who may be past their
peak, the Dodgers have enough
promising youngsters to take • up
any slack that may develop.
The biggest questions are:
ilas catcher Huy Campanella
recovered from the hand injury
So he will be able to return
to the form which won him the
league's-Diguat -P4ais era
Award in 1955?
Will southpaw Johnny Podres,
star of Brooklyn's 1955 World
series triumph, be able to pitch
regularly aespite the back injury
which caused his discharge from
the service?
Will Don Newcombe, the 27-
game.' winner of 'last season but
a World Series bust, be bothered
by the sore elbow upon which
be blamed his poor series per-
formances?
Itas southpaw Karl Spooner
finally recovered from his arm
injury?
Will old age catch up with
Sal Magee, Peewee Reese, Carl
Furdlo and Campanella?
Alston Voices H ope
Manager Walt Alston is opti-
mistic on all points. He contends
'that the Doers are stronger
this year than last, v. hen they
went down to the final day of
the season before winning the
pennant as the Braves stumbled
in their final series of the year
against the Cardinals.
He plans on using Newcalthe,
outlasted Pitts- Podres, Roger Craig, sophomore
in the consolationDan Dhysdale as his regular





a regular turn during the cooler
weather,
fur spot assignments there wei
be the veteran Carl Erskine,
rookie Fred leipp, a 20-game
winner with Montreal, arid south-
paw Sanuy Koalas, who finally
nas come up with a change of
pace. '
Also 11 Spooner, who broke
in senaationatty late inluat
only to come up with a sore
arm, is itieuvereu, he cOuid
come a starter.
Aistun maintains that in Clem
Lavine, obn - tsessent and- -Ed
Roebuck he has the best bullpen
in oaseuail.
Infield Still Uncertain
Only- one ameba spot is set
-big Gil Huoges at first base.
Reesea whu is 37; probably will
start the season at short with
Randy Jackson at third dila
Charley Neal at second. Tie
abgninent would ree Junior
Giinam for the left field job.
If Neal falters; Gilliam will take
over second base.
Duke Snider, the league's home
run champion, will be in center-
field with the 3a-year old Furdlo
in right. 11 ulinain is needed
at—second, -the veteran Sandy
Amoros Or rookie Don Detneter,-
a .287 hitter with tort Woes
last season, may share the tat
field sput.
The 35-year old Campanella
will be the No. 1 catcher if he
is only a shadow of his former I'
self, with the veteran Rube
Waiker the. No, 2,..man.
A Real "Sherlock* liolnusa
LONDON GI -A singing solar
persksted in _ftilloWing_ five ,mai
through side streets of London's
East End Saturday night,, but
they divided to get on with their
job and ignore hint When they
smashed the window of a shop
they intended to rob, they were
arrested by the "drunk"-Tony
Holmes, a Scotland Yard de-
tective.
NOTICE
In order to give members of the West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Corporation better service, we have
installed a direct telephone line from Benton to May-
field and from Murray to Mayfield. This means that any,
member can call to Mayfield without paying long dis-
tance telephone charges.
If you are served through the Murray Exchange, or dfiy
of the West Kentucky Rural Telephone Cooperative's
• Exchanges out of Murray, you simply, call No, 2275.
If you are in the Benton Exchange area, the number will
be LAkeside 7-2981. Someone is on duty at the office
from 8:00 o'clock a.m. to 1:00 a.m. seven days per week.
We feel this additional telephone service will be a great
service to our members.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the
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FOR SALE7
PIANOS, new and used, Seitturn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. Al2P
ai-B ALLIS Chalmers tractor, plow,
or disc, cultivator. Good condition.
Connly_Jttmes, Hazel Rt. 3. M19P
ARLINGTON Sericea Lespedeza
seed, original stock 250 lb. Mrs.
H. C. Vinson, Cadiz Road, Mur-
ray. Phone 643-J-1. - M2OP
BEAUTIFUL hand made quilt
tops. Price reasonable. See at 206
Elm. St. Phone 769-J. M2OP
FOUR ROOM HOUSE on black
top, one mile 'froth 'city limits,
$3500. $500 down and $40 per
month will buy this propetry.
Claude L. Miller, Real Estate and
Insurance. Phone 758 or 108.
M20C
THIS SPINET Piano fully guar-
---atileed.- Will be transferred local-











$2 Down $1 Weekly
BILBREY'S
ance on small payments. Write
Credti Mgr., Joplin Piano Co.,
Box 784, Paducah, Ky. M21C'
SMALL. English Toy Terrier,
male, 18 months old, weight 21/2
pounds. Call 1.367. M2OP
YOUNGSTOWN double kitchen
sink with double drain board.
Like new. $100. Mrs. Charles
George, Route 2. M21P
ONE FLAT TOP office desk with
chair. Call Joe Lancaster, Phone
5. M21C
THREE PIKE „Bedroom suite
with inner-spring mattress and
box springs, this entire group
only $179.90. Special prices on
mattresses, dinette suites, plat-
form rockers, end tables, 9x12
rugs, used electric ranges and
refrigerators. Seaford & Ray
Furniture Company. 105 N. 3rd
St., Murray. ITC
LOOKT Childers All3M44444P0 awn-
ings. Any size and type. Alumi-
num triple track windows. New
style. See it at 18th and Main-or















E. J. BEALE'S 1936 Chevrolet
sedan. Can be seen at Dublin
Motor Co. Contact 0. 0. Dublin
1
 or Thomas Banks. M21C 
Must be neat, courteous, reliable
and willing to work. ,Please apply
in person to James Harmon,
TFLedges & Times.
EW POW-R-BOY Roto Tiller,
$135. ScottlAtwater, 1956, 10 h.p. FOR RENT
outboard motor, new $240. Starks
Hardware, 12th & Poplar. Phone
1142. TF
3 R 0 0 M downstairs furnished
apartment. Private entrance and




Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. M19P
ORNAMENTAL IRON, cast and
wrought designs, porch columns,
railings, mail box and light post,
picnic tables, yard furniture, etc.
Low prices, easy terms, free es-
timates. Ma y field Ornamental
2881 Collect. A4c
SINGER SEWING Machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
2250-J. Al6C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half tentutV:- Porter Whyte,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
HELP WANTED 1
10 BOYS age 11-13 who would
like to earn while they learn.
the Brass and the Blue '1101 8YKEENE:Th
C Copyright. 1956. by James Keene. Reprinted by permission of Random House. Inc. (King Features Syndicate)
,CHAPTF.R 1
rin ST LIEUTENANT TEMPLE
JOCELYN removed the slen-
der cigar from his lips to speeic
''Mr. Schwabacker, inform Ser-
geant' Finnegan that I wish to
leave the post within the hour.
I suggest double ammunition is-
sue and rations for five days."
Jocelyn's voice held the brittle
twang of Vermont and the dog-
matic surety of New England,
characteristics which continually
placed him at odds with men like
Emil Schwabacker, who had not
yet learned to conceal his uncer-
tainties. Yet there was more to
Jocelyn than this: Schwabacker
felt it. Disappointment, perhaps,
a forced withdrawal that left him
misunderatood, apart from his
fellow officers.
"Do you anticipate the hostiles
will force action at last, sir?"
Second lieutenant Emil Schwa-
hacker's manner was respectful,
to it always was with Jocelyn,
for the man did not invite famili-
arity: his very manner forbade
it. Schwabacker was twenty-four,
and two and a half years of fron-
tier service had not seemed to
dull his Military Academy riding-
ring mannerisms.
Jocelyn said, "Mr. Schwaback-
er. again I impress upon you the
necessity of preparedness. The
duty here may be tedious and
apparently without point, but I
can assure you that our function
is vital to the success of General
Wessels' campaign at Fort Kear-
ny." To preclude further discus-
sion, he produced a hunting-case
watch and glanced at It "It's
now a quarter after seven. You
have !me than an hour, Mr.
Schwabacker."
"Yes, sir!" Schwabaek•r
wheeled and cut across the pa-
rade to the troop stables. Watch-
ing him, Jocelyn smiled, for there
was an unmasked eagerness about
Schwabacker that at times bor-
dered on the amusing.
When Schwabecker passed
from sight, Jocelyn crossed the
southeast corner of the wind-
scuffed parade toward the offi-
cers' picket quarters. He clutched
his cape tightly against the un-
usual April weather and walked
with his knees slightly bent With
his height, he was like a tree
bending to the wind. Jocelyn was
a spare man and on his bony
fr a m e the cavalry aniform
seemed almost dashing, for he
had a manner of moving, a habit
of immaculateness that lent
charm to the brass and blue. His
bones were hard foundations be-
neath a sun-darkened akin,' and
he gave the impression of a fine
hunting dog who had been run
too long.
In his own quarters Jocelyn
changed into uniform fatigiles
and a pair of less polished but
more comfortable boots. Dressed,
he, turned to his armament--
pistol and repeating Spencer rifle
with a leather case for spare
magazine tubes. The pistol was
a cap-and-bail Colt .44 Dragoon.
engraved from muzzle to hack-
strap. Because of its size and
weight. it reQUIred a special b01-
ster. Jocelyn held back the flan
and slipped the revolver In place.
but before he closed the leather
over the bone handle, tie tipped
his head downward and read the
engraved words on the backstrap.
God keep you . . . lit•angehne.
Jocelyn's expression softened,
then he buttoned the flap and
stepped out into the spring's
blasting wind.
Sergeant Major Sean Finnegan
was at the troop stables, a griz-
zled man with a fist-scarred face
and a salute that bordered on
the downright disrespectful. Four-
teen years of mutual service lay
between these men, and while
Jocelyn's eyes conducted a brief
inspection of the stable. Finnegan
made a study of his commanding
officer, for in this manner he
learned much of Jocelyn's mood.
Jocelyn had always given Finne-
gan the impression of grayness.
He had dabs of gray at his tem-
ples and in his eyes, and perhaps
some of it extended into the man-
ner of his living, which no man
questioned and which he ex-
plained to no one.
The matted clouds overhead
chose to break then, and in a mo-
ment rain began to cascade from
the roof extension over the stable
archway. Jocelyn glanced at the
open yard beyond. Troopers
pushed and cursed three pack
mules into place and made a last-
minute cheek of the equipment
After another glance at his
watch, Jocelyn said, "Fifteen min-
utes, Sergeant."
"Aye, sor," Finnegan said in
disgust Ile was a square-faced
man with an enormous mustache
that dropped to his chin. His
eyes were the shade of blue that
reminded a man of some half-
forgotten creek in boyhood.
Schwa bac k er came trotting
across the parade, one hand grip-
ping his saber to keep It from
flailing his leg. He came up to
Jocelyn as Finnegan went
through the stable to form the
troVcl'ipa.ter dripped from Schwa-
backer's kepi visor and he
brushed at the droplets clinging
to his cape. "I'd give five years
on the promotional raster to go
on to Fort Kearny and Wessels'
command," he said.
Jocel•-n smiled. "My first six
years were served without action,
Mr. Schtvabacker."
"The galling part." Schwaback-
er said, "is to have history being
made around you and yet be un-
able to participate in It"
"You are participating," Joce-
lyn said dryly. "Perhaps you are
not mentioned a dispatches, or
bleeding, but you have a job. See
that you do it well, Mr. Schwa-
backer.m
'Yen, sir.*
Finnegan came forward with
his report. "Ready, sor."
"Mount the troop informally,"
Jocelyn Said and took the reins
from the bugler. He stepped Into
the saddle and waited while his
troop swung tip. He turned and
looked back at the double row
of poncho-draped men. "Mr.
Schwabacker, take the second
secUort plate." -
es
not' 'r Wane-. at ti
and ne lifted t,s hand. The
left the stable yard, skirted the
parade at a slow walk and at
exactly eight o'clock passed
through the gates of Fort Lara-
mie.to the dismal land beyond.
. dismal land, dismal parrot.
. This was Second Lieutenant
Emil Schwabacker's tliought
. . . fee lost Count during thr
past year. Has it been that 30 I) '7 !
Another year of it and 11, be Slice
the 'rest, not giving a hoot. It has
been a year since Colonel Henri/
B. Carrington come through with
his seven hundred. A Ira,' or
inaction. A year of waiting, a
year of one drcany patrol after
another. How many times have
I promised myscif I would trans-
fer? A dozen? ... He looked at
Temple Jocelyo at the column's
head. Two years of his infallible
exactness, his cold reserve. .Hoto
much can a man stand?
Through the rain-dulled morn-
ing the command moved across
rolling and densely brushed ter-
rain. Patches of open ground ap-
peared, running to tall grass bent
by the pelting rain.
During the noon stop, Lieuten-
ant Joeelyn spoke to the bugler,
a lad of Sixteen. ''Sound *officers'
call,* please."
The rain and vast reaches of
this land swallowed up the bright
tones of the "C" horn. Lieutenant
Schwabacker came up at a gal-
lop and flung off.
The expression on his face led
Jocelyn to say, "I trust you'll
excuse the unexpectedness of the
horn, Mr. Schwabarker, and con-
trary to your present opinion, I
haven't lost my senses. It seemed
wise at the time to advertise our
presence here." He pawed a hare
hand across his face, brushing
water to the point of his chin,
"At this moment there is a com-
pany of infantry approaching
Ryndlee's ranch buildings, so
until dark we will proceed due
east at the best possible rate of
march. I'd like to swing south
tomorrow morning. That will put,
me into Ryndlee's around supper
time tomorrow night"
Sergeant Finnegan came up
and said, "Th' mail stage will be
at Ryndlee's, sor."
"Yes," Jocelyn said softly. His
glance lifted to Emil Schwab/irk-
Cr. "That should please you, Mis-
ter. I believe you have a fi-
ancee back East"
"Yes, sir. Verrhont sir," said
Schwabacker, thinking of. Hen-
rietta for a flash and surprised
at Jocelyn's introduction of a per-
sonal note into the hitherto for-
mal relationship of the two men.
"Splendid," Jocelyn said. "I'm
from Vermont*
Schwabacker wailed ti Innf,* mo-
ment while rain ran dott'n his
cheeks and Into his collar. He
had caught himseit doing this be- I
fore, waiting for Temple Jocelyn
to speak, to addle, the vast past
he must have, but never revealed.
Then Sehwabacker realizcd that
Jocelyn was not going to say
more. Ile never would unwind,
be human.
/1'6 /11 Oortiiitedl -Aist -
•
eRt
2 FURNISHED Apartments, hot,
celd water, and bath. .206 West
Main. Phone 325. '41 17C
2 ROOM unfurnished apartment.
Call Albert Crider, 872-W. M18P
FIVE ROOM APT. In brick du-
plex. 720 Sycamore. Ph. 1759-J.
M19C
NICE 4 ROOM APT. Electric
stove and refrigerator furnished.
Call 1062. M21C
Land Transfers .1
Terry LaWrence and wife Sallie
to , Bob Lawrence and wife
Imogerfe -- land,
A. L. Youngerman to Joe Hargis
and witV Esther Hargis - land.
Air-Crash Victim
PRESIDENT Ramon 21,1 agsay-
say of the Philippine Islands ,
and 24 other persons were kill-
ed when their plane exploded
and crashed ...15 minutes. after
it took off from,Cebu City Air-
port. The plane "Mount Pina-
tobo" was bou.nd for Manila.
(International)
10 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
AP
The Kentucky Department of Highways has announc-
ed that sealed bids will be received by the highway de-
partment at its office. Frankfort, Ky., until 10:00 a.m.
on April 4, at which time bids will be publically opened
and read for the improvement of roads in the state.
Included in the proposed repairs is improvement of
the Murray-Eggner's Ferry Road (Ky. 94).
Josiah Darnell, a graduate of Murray State College,
will be featured as soloist in the concert presented by,
the West Kentucky Symphony here March 30. ,
Mr. Darnell is a violinist and received his early
training in Paducah, Where he attended high school and
studied violin with Floyd V. Burt, supervisor of music
there.
Roy Stewart, manager of the Fourth District High
School Basketball Tournament held at the Carr Gym,
revealed in a statement released this week that the an-
nual classic netted the competing schools $3,099.60. This
gave each of the teams a $258.30 share in the gate, he
said. . •
A new Brownie Girl Scout- Troop has been organized
in Murray, according to Mrs. A. B. Austin, chairman of
the Murray Girl Scout Association.
The new troop, headed by Mrs. James-Moore, is the
third Brownie circle to be formed here.
Members of the circle are Paula Blalock, Sallie Jones,
Ruetta Overby, Loretta, Tucker, Jean Goodman, Janet
Miller, Betsy Howton and Judy Shoemaker. •
•
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4444. .4.44 Or 51-Parent (er:dims.)
NANCY,
S5
IN A BIG WAY
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
Coy. Harold Handley blamed a
$32 million tax error in his Stile
budget on his Irish ancestry
Handley told a meeting of the
Ancien1 Order of Hibernians
Sunday his great - great grand-
father came from the Auld Sod,
and "when I do something, like






- Friendly Service -















GOOCF! & BAXTER WELDING SHOP












GET YOUR CORNO GROWING RULE TODAY  FREE!
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place as scheduled with Mrs.
Paul Paschall.
• • • •
Circle III-of the 'WSCS of the
Firet Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. L. R. Put-
nam on Chestnut Street at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'cloCk with Mrs.
Ed Burkeen on South Seventh
Street with Mrs. Brooks Cross as
program leader.
• • • •
invited.
' • • • • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship ' of the First Christian
Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock. ,
So-films. "Children of the Home- The 
Woman's Missionary 
land" and -Freedom's H 0 I y seven o'clock
meet at the Masonic Hall at cietv of the First 'Baptist Church
Light". were shown. Mrs. Max ' • • • • .
c°c* is the 'Young 
peoples leader.1 The Kirksey- Homemakers ClubMiss Ruth Houston is the general [
mission study chairman. 
I will meet with Mrs. Herman
The Woman's Missionary 
 Darnell. Note change in meeting_
_ 
So-
ciety eseseedesupper- to-the- el oups. '
the book, "New 'Friends f • r 
Mrs. Oneida BoydMrs. Allen McCoy is teaching
Freddy". to the Sunbeam groep Presides .4 t Meet . • . •
Mrs. Velma _Wisehart and elrs The East 
Hazel Homemakers
James Ward are the leaders for 
Of Woodmen Circle Club will meet with Mrs. Sarah
• • • ..., i .
1 The Supreme Forest Woodmen Harper at one olock.
• • • •
the young eroup.
i Circle held its regular meeting
. sat the Woman's Club House on The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
Thursday. March 14, at seven- John's Episcopal Church will
meet at the church at ten o'clock.
. .Thursday, -March 21
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club wile meet at the home of
Wee/4;0n Palmer at ten o'clock.
• • • • •
The Voting  _Peolelee Orgatlizalt- - efeieseay, March 19 -lions of the First Baptist Churcht. Circle II of the WSCS of theheld their mission studies fur, the First Methodist Church will meetspecial observance- of the week en  the leetat hen ee_ teee.ehereseof 
PraYer It'r "rife 111-1̀)bs arat two-thirty o'clock. 'the church on Thursday. March • • • • ,
14, ,at five-thirty o'clock in the Circle IV of the WSCS of theafternoon.
Mrs. Cook Sanders was the
- . - First Methodist Church will meet i
at the home of Mrs. J. B. Farris,teacher foe the junior Royal Am-
bassadors and Girls Auxiliary 
1007 Poplar Streete at two-thirty
o'clock.groups. "Its Your Turn" by Mar- • a • •
garet Kirne Eubanks was the
book which told of the work of : 
The Dorcas Class of the First
the home mission board. 
Baptist Church will meet at the
The intermediate RA's and 
home of Mrs. Will R. Furches
gene Tarry. The title of the book ,
Mrs. ELI_ 
at seven-thirty &dock.GA's were taught by . •- • • •
was" "Trial • of Itchin' Feet" 
Circle of the WMS of t h e
The Music Department of the
Hazel and Sam Mayo which was
by Meniorial Baptist Church will
Murray Woman's Club will have
a study of the migrant workers.: 
meet as foliose's: Eva Wall with
a fashion show at the club house
_Mrs_ Kent- P-aret.-- taught the 
. Mrs. C. J. Bradley at two ceelock;
et eight o'clock. The public is
book. "20th Century Pioneers" 
Marniet, Taylor with Mrs. Jane
by 
W. 
F. Howard, to the 1,,,,ung Sublette and Gladys MdElrath
Woman's, Auxiliary*. This was the 
Business Women with M V a.
book concerning the, Men •in the 
Claude Miller at seven - 'thirty
army who are good seIcirers of' 
o'clock. -
• • • • .
Following the studies t w o 
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
the cross.
' dezeof the Rainbow for Girls Will
ersone s , thirty o'clock in the evening.
- Mr. and Mr. e 
elchar0Mrs. One-tda' Boyd.- 
.Pre"dent.-presided at the meeting. T h e413 North Fifth Street. ..nnounce
minutes were read by the secre-the birth of a son. Kerry Wayne.
tary. Mrs. Lillian Hoffman.weighing 7 'Sounds 51-2 ounces. 
me entire mctting was develeborn on Friday. March R a! the ,
l ed, to drill. team practice and The Home Department of theMurray Hespital.
making more preparations for the Murray Woman's Club will have
-Incoming state convention. Mrs. a luncheon at one o'clock at the
Goldie Curd, state manager. at- club house.
tended the--nieeting. -- -- -- • .- , • • • •
Both the Officers Club and the'. The Woman's Association of
regular Grove. meeting '.sill be College Presbyterian Church will
held the first Thursday night meet with Mrs. Charlie Craw- Mr, W .:' I) , ',.. n,•:. anri chil-at Apra at the Club house. 'Verse ford at eight o'clock. • • dren. Susan and David, of Louis-Oneida Boyd and Mrs. Margaret ' , .. • .
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • ea'.
Wednesday. March 20
__The J. N. Williarn,s chapter of
leleC will have a luncheon
at the Dales Ann at one o'clock.
Members are urged to attend.
Keepsàk e
1. II
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add Nog 1100 00






;n then, • thra• C't of dio-
woad avoifty.






vile were the guests last weekCavitt will be- the- hostesses. . The Business and Professional of Mrs. Downey's mother. Mrs.The meeting:in Afprii will be Women's Club will meet at the Julius Sharpe at the Beale Hotel.the last one prier to the etatc , Woman's Club House at six -- Mr. Downey motored to Murrayconvention and all those planning , 
o attend the state rneemg are 
thirty o'clock. , neer the weekend and his family` o'clock.-
.7-Red to be at the meeting. 1 F,day. March 22 • • • •• • • • i
The Coldwater Homemakers
C7ub will meet with Mrs. CecilNorsworthy Home Is Stevens at one 'o'clock.





- Mrs. Claude Anderson opened
her home for the meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church held on Wednesday,
March 13, at two o'clock in the
afternoon.
The program chairman. Mrs.
D. N. White, gave the purpose
of the program on "The Church
and Mental Health" which was
presented by Mrs. White, Mrs.
A. L. Platt, and Mrs. Robert
Taylor. •
Mrs. Carl Dickerson gave the
very inspiring devotion. Mrs. D.
N. White presented Mrs. Robert
Taylor with a life membership
pen from the society.
During the business session
Mrs. Rex Huie was elected- as
delegate to the annual conference
of the Memphis District to be
held April 9. 10, and 11 at Se
Luke's Methodist Church in
Memphis. Mrs. Claude Anderson
is the alternate. Mrs. Dickerson
announced that a young woman's
guild had been organized by the
WSCS with twelve members.
Mrs. Rex Mule, chairman of
the committee, presented the
slate of new officers for 1957-58
who are as follows: Mrs. Robert
Taylor, president; Mrs. Rex Rule,
vice-president; Mrs. Claude An-
derson, recording secretary; Mrs.
JC L. Platt, treasurer.
The various secretaries are
Mrs W. E. Dick. promotion; Mrs.
Tga Freeman. missionary educa-
tion: Mrs. " Autman Newport.
Christain social relations; Mrs.
T. S. Herron. spiritual life; Mrs.
Owen Brandon, literature a n d
publications; _Mre,Ralph Edwards.
supplies; Mrs. D. N. White. status
of women: Mrs. Carl Dickerson,
children's and youth work.
During the social hour the
hostess served fruit cake and
coffee to the thirteen members
present.
Personels
• • returned home with •him.
• • • •
Thursday. March 21
The Home Department of the
The home of Mrs Leeta N• rs-
Murray Woman's Club will have.
its annual luncheon at the clubworthy. wge the' scene of the
missien study held by the -




of the For reservations call Mrs. 0. C.
W nt Mrs. B. C Harris:West Fork Baptist Church on 
ells
• • • •
Friday. March 15. at six-thirty
o'clock in the evening , Circle V .Of WMSMrs. Hugh McElrath•irom the
Memorial Baptist Church w a s Meets .4t Mission
illustrated with maps and also . Street on Wednesday. March 13.
showed two films. 'at two-thirty o'clock in t he
afternoon.
-"Refreshments were served' by Mrs. Paul Gargus continued
Mrs. Norswerthy to 'he• follow- the study of the mission book,
ing: Meedames Medena Butter- ' -Home Missions USA" by Courts
worth. Raymond Workman. Fes- Redford. Mrs. Amanda White ing seven pounds 51/2 ounces,tus Story. J. Ito-Story. Bobbythad the devotion. was born to Mr. and Mrs. DeweyJohnson. Richard 'ArInstreree t The vice-chairman. Mrs. Her- eale On' of Murray Route OneJack 'Noteworthy, Nell Nors- I man Jones, presided at the meet- on Thursday, March 7.-1"er-11441- neele l'r! Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mrs. Crawford To -
Be Hostess For
Meet On Thursday
The Woman's Association of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Charlie Crawford on Thursday,
March 21. .at eight o'clock. en
'he evening.
Mrs. Robert Hornsby will he
the speaker. All members are
urged to .attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Work-
man and children of Detroit,
Mich., were the guests of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Workman who also recehtty re-
turned from a three weeks' visit
to Detroit. and Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Miller. Mrs. Miller has
been seriously ill.
• • • •
Suzanne is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Grover Wallace
Ford of Hardin for their daugh-
ter. weighing six pounds three
ounces. born on Tuesday. Febru-the guest speaker_ for the meet- ary 26. at the Murray Hospital.ing. In her very Interesting and Circle V of the Weman's Mis- • • • •
talented way. Mrs. McElrath .5ionare Society of the First Bap-
taught the book. "Home Missiens list Church met at the First Mr and Mrs. Holley L. Riley,
on South Ninth 901 Main Street. are the parents'
USA" by Courts Redford. She • Baptist Missien
AttentionCandidates
Seeking Office In Calloway County
Do You Want To Be Elected
IF SO, USE ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES
* BUMPER SIGNS * YARDSTICKS * PENCILS
* POT FICL.DERS * EMERY BOARDS
Thousands of Other Items




P.O. BOX 104 - HAZEL. Y. PHONE HY 24731
tr,
of a daughter, Sabrinia Ann,
weighing eight pounds. horn on
Thursday, March 7, at the Mur-
ray Hospital
• • • •
A daughter, Markitia, weigh-
Sergeant Looking For Lady
Who Did Him A Big Favor
By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff CorrespondentNEW YORK en —T-Sgt. AllenG. Mainard of the United States
Marine Corps is looking for a
lady named Rose Murphy. He's
never seen and doesn't know
what she looks like and doesn't
have any special message for
her. But as Al says:
"I just want to say' hello and
thank her for everything."
Al and I met in Korea in
1950 just after the Inchon land-
ing, when he was a combat
correspondent with the Marines.
He's now a staff writer in
Washington for Leatherneck, the
Marine Corps magazine. He came
through New York on an assign-
ment and started looking for
Mrs. Murphy.
Here's wily: "At ' the Inchon
landing, Sept. 15, 1950, I was
in the fifth wave, Blue Beach
Two. George Company. Third
Batt, First Marines. GeneralePul-
..corrunanding. We got
fire, took several casualties, but
this Ralph Murphy, from Brook-
lyn, was the one.; man killed
on our beach, far as I know.
Just a kid. 17 or 18."
"Did you see' him killed"- •
, Girl Writes Letter
!No," 'said Al, "and when
only a few guys get shot it
doesn't make much of an im-
ipression on you. Well, after
Seoul had been captured and
we were moving out for a new
landing, I was on-- the dock
'getting ready to get on the boat
and I got a lettee from this
boy's girl friend. She was writ-
ing for his mother, who had
got a report he died on Sept.
15.
"But the mother had got a
letter from him postmarked Sept.
22. a week later, and she didn't
believe he was dead. The girl
friend said they got my name
from seeing some of. my stories
in the paper and would I please
find out if he was really dead.
Well. I ,had lieo hours before
the b;lat left so I went to the
Marine cemetery at Inchon. '
"On a white cross I fourie
his dorag with his name and
serial number. Then I hitch-
hiked out into the harbor , to
hie company on an 1ST and
talked to the guys who saw
him 'killed. Then 1 wrote her
"Before we got to the Chosin
&serval.: I got a thank-you
sort of felt she was adopting
me.
Once I remember I didn't
write her for a couple of months.I gifess — I was having a little
trouble with my girl friend' and.,
I-was -seil 'a little- upset •filieUtthe reservoir, I guess. She sent
me a box of stationery — real
fine bond paper and envelopes -e- didn't .say I should write,
or anything. Just beautiful sta-
tionery.
"I think I Wrote her about
once after that.. Her letters meant
a lot to me. But I just gradually
slipped away from her. I don't
know why . . . it sort of died
out. I came back home in 1951."
Al couldn't find any Rose I
Murphy in the Brooklyn tele- I
phone book. And — this is an
odd one '— the only addresses
on Washington Walk are 135
and 140. A Unite de Press call
to the New York Housing Au- I
thority brought word that no i
of a Rose Murphy ever
living there could be found.
Al is stumped. He figures
he'll go back, . to lirashinseeme N
D. C.. and write one more letter




ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCK-
YARDS ae —.Livestock:
Hogs 17,000. Moderative ac-
tive; mostly steady; barrows and
gilts weak to 25 cents lower;
U. S. 1 to 3 mixed weights and
grade 180 to 240 lbs 17 .to 17.50
top 18: sows U. S. 1 to 3 400
Ihs down 16 to 16.50.
Cattle 6.300. Calves 900. Mod-
erately active and strong to 50
refits higher on steers and heif-
ers; -choice steers 21 -to 22.25
standard and go•.d heifers an:
mixed yearlines 17 to 19.50; cows
strong; commercial 15: utile,
and commerceial• -14' to '15.50.
vealers and calves active and
fully steady; cleece vealers 25
to 27; prime to 29; good and
choice 300 to 400 lb .slaughter
calves 16- to 20.
Sheep 2.300. Wooled lambs not
established; few lots good and
choice ebout steady at 23 t•
23_50; choice 24: some includineletter from his mother. Rose prime about 204 lb shorn lambsMurphy. 145 Washington Walk, 23 
Brooklyn, N. Y. I remi:mber it
well. After that reserv.,ir deal
I forgot all about mail an.
everything — I wasn't writing
to anybody. Then I got another
letter — just that i'she was pray-
ing for me. It W a at a time I
COAST GUARD
needed it. ONLY =OA i S YeAR!
Receives Catty Letters
"I answered. And she began r lima LANDING
ID me 
sending me chatty letters, a nice 
^` 
seep. irIgl
Danckind of mail to get. and I ing
wasn't getting mail from any MAR. LU .8 TM Midnight
one else. I always write hi r Moonlight L v S
began sending me presents. home- I Hwy. 79 and Tenn. River








at that same address. Then she
Episcopal Group
To Meet Wednesdaj
The monthly meeting of the
Woman's Auxiliary of the St.
John's Episcopal Church will be
held at the church on Wednes-
day. March 20, at ten o'clock in
the morning.
Mee. Norman Klapp will be
the hostess. All members are
urged is. attend.
IRISH GIVEN "AIR"
SANTA BARBARA, Calif.  RR
lrn-"TibIS-ervance of St. Patrick's
Day, radio stet' n KIST ran an
St Irish' Free ag to the top









I Have Filed For The Office Of
MAGISTRATE, WADESBORO DIST.
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MAY 21, 1957











TUESDAY'— MARCH 19, 1957
LANDLORD IN JAIL = WON'T PAY1
teleaexereD Louis W. Repsold ponders his 673-day sentence as he
site in House of Correction in Chicago. That's how long he'll have
to sit out a e1.000 fine and $10.20 court costa levied for violation
of flre prevention ordinances th his two buildings. "I won't pay,"
Bald Repsold. "To jail you go," replied the Judge. If he doesn't
change his mind and pay u, he'll probably get out in six months,
the maximum rap. (International)
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
The FUNNIEST PAIR in pictures!






2,190 PRIZES IN ALL!
Six Big M Turnpike Cruisers! Every week, 15
Mercurys given away. Plus TV pens, trips to
New York as guest of Ed Sullivan! Easy to enter,
easy to win—pick up entry blank with full details
at your Mercury dealer's!
GO TO YOUR MERCURY DEALER'S TODAY!
• e _
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•
•
4
•
